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Live Virtual Seasonal Classes 
The Virtual Seasonal Classes are specifically designed for early-stage dancers looking for a beginner - 
intermediate level class offering as a way to get a taste of various dance styles while starting out with a low 
level commitment. This program invites participants to engage in condensed sessions as a way to experiment, 
explore, continue or jump-start their involvement in park dance programs. All participants will receive a private 
Zoom invitation to their class and will participate in the comfort of their home at a specific time with their dance 
teacher.  Dancers will be able to interact with other dancers and dance teachers live.  All classes conclude with 
a Family Observation Day where extended family members will be welcome to join our Zoom classroom to 
watch the dancers perform. 
 
June 15 –August 3 
Code  Monday   Age Time Fee Min/Max  
204476A Ballet A   3-6 9:30-10:20am $72 4/25 
204476B Ballet I   6-9 10:30-11:20am $72 4/25 
202476C Ballet II & III  9-14 11:30-12:20a $72 4/25 
 
June 17-August 5 
Code  Wednesday  Age Time            Fee Min/Max  
204476D Jazz/Hip Hop A 3-6 5:00-5:50pm             $72 4/25  
204476E Jazz/Hip Hop I 6-9 6:00-6:50pm $72 4/25 
204476F Jazz/Hip Hop I & II 9-15 7:00-7:50pm $72 4/25 
 
Ballet (A,I, II & III) 
Learn to leap and turn like your favorite ballerina! Ballet introduces dancers to the fundamentals of ballet 
technique while exploring the concepts of dance. Classes include stretches, barre work, class etiquette, games 
and learning choreography in both ballet. 
 
Jazz/Hip-Hop (A,I, II & III) 
Jazz music and dance evolved over the years into the popular style of Hip Hop! Dancers will learn basic jazz 
and hip hop technique along with popping, locking, and many other cool tricks and moves to energetic pop 
music.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Pre-Recorded Virtual Seasonal Classes 
The Pre-Recorded Virtual Seasonal Classes are specifically designed for early-stage dancers looking for a 
beginner - intermediate level class offering as a way to get a taste of various dance styles while starting out 
with a low level commitment. This program invites participants to engage in condensed sessions as a way to 
experiment, explore, continue or jump-start their involvement in park dance programs. All participants will 
receive a weekly email with a link to a pre-recorded class video, obstacle course suggestions, coloring sheet 
and extra activities. Dancers can access all pre-recorded lessons in their home at any time until August 9, 
2020.  
 
 
Code      Age Fee Min/Max  
204476G  Walking-3+parent participation $72             4/100 
 
Discover Dance Families 2-3yrs 
Explore the joy of movement with your child and discover the many benefits of early childhood dance classes. 
We will dance, sing, and play in both one-on-one activities and group activities. Through center activities, open 
exploration, and gross motor development exercises, children will blossom with class as they grow with their 
caregiver during this precious time together.  
 
Live Virtual Dance Parties 
Live Virtual Dance Parties include an hour of dance technique, movement games, visits from special guests 
and a mini-performance. Participants of all ages are encouraged to get involved through this Camp-style class 
that is designed to help participants fill their week with fun, educational, and movement oriented programming. 
Participants are encouraged to dress up like the theme. All participants will receive a private Zoom invitation to 
the Dance Party and will participate in the comfort of their home at a specific time with their dance teacher. 
Dancers will be able to interact with other dancers and dance teachers live.  
 
MINI’S DANCE PARTY 
 
Code Friday  June 19 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204477A Island Breeze 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Ballet technique, movement games, and choreography all to the beautiful music of the Polynesian islands. 
Plus a visit from your favorite Polynesian Princess.  Feel free to come dressed in your favorite beach gear. 
 
Code Friday  June 26 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204477B Under the Big Top 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Musical Theatre technique, movement games, and choreography to circus themed music.  Plus a visit from the 
Ringmaster.  
 
Code Friday  July 3 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204477C Red, White and Blue 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Tap technique, movement games, and choreography to patriotic music.   Feel free to come dressed in 4th of 
July gear. 
 
Code Friday  July 10 Age Time Fee Min/Max   
204477D Royal Dance Party 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Ballet technique, movement games, and choreography all to your favorite princess music.  Plus a visit from 
Rapunzel.  Feel free to come dressed in your favorite princess outfit. 
  
Code Friday, July 17 Age Time Fee Min/Max  
204477E Fairies, Unicorns & Dragons 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Jazz technique, movement games, and choreography.  Plus a visit from a real fairy.  Feel free to come dressed 
in your enchanted outfit. 



 
Code Friday, July 24 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204477F Christmas in July   ` 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Jazz technique, movement games, and choreography all to your favorite holiday tunes.  Plus a visit from a 
North Pole friend.  Feel free to come dressed in holiday attire 
 
Code Friday, July 31 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204477G Superhero Dance Party 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Hip Hop technique, movement games, and choreography all to the Superhero theme.  Plus a visit from a real 
Superhero.  Feel free to come dressed as your favorite Superhero. 
 
Code Friday, August 7 Age Time Fee Min/Max  
204477H Royal Winter Dance Party 3-9 9:30-10:30am $12 4/25 
Ballet technique, movement games, and choreography all to beautiful wintery music.  Plus a visit from your 
favorite Ice Princess.  Feel free to come dressed as the ice princess. 
 
Tweens/Teens Dance Parties 8-13y 
 
Code Friday, June 19 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204478A Coppelia Dance Party 8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Ballet technique, movement games, and choreography all to the beautiful music of the Coppelia Ballet.  
 
Code Friday, June 26 Age Time Fee Min/Max  
204478B Under the Big Top 8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Musical Theatre technique, movement games, and choreography to circus themed music.  
 
Code Friday, July 3             Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204478C Red, White and Blue             8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Tap technique, movement games, and choreography to patriotic music.   Feel free to come dressed in 4th of 
July gear 
 
Code Friday, July 10 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204478D 80’s Dance Party 8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Grab your RAD leg warmers and throw your hair in a TOTALLY AWESOME side-pony--it’s time for a 
BODACIOUS 80’s Dance Party!  We will groove to upbeat music and learn some throwback hip hop and jazz 
skills. We are STOKED to see you!! 
 
Code Friday, July 17 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204478E BFFs & Bows Dance 8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Dancing, games & BESTIES! Let’s rock out to your favorite bow wearing diva’s music and have some fun. 
Feel free to wear your favorite bow!  #bestiesnotbullies 
 
Code Friday, July 24 Age Time Fee Min/Max 
204478F Christmas in July 8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Jazz technique, movement games, and choreography all to your favorite holiday tunes.  Feel free to come 
dressed in holiday attire 
 
Code Friday, July 31 Age Time Fee  Min/Max  
204478G Zombies Dance Party 8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Hip Hop technique, movement games, and choreography all to spooky zombie music.  



 
 
Code Friday, August 7 Age Time Fee Min/Max  
204478H Tik Tok Sensation Dance Party 8-13 11:00am-12:00pm $12 4/25 
Learn popular kid friendly Tik Tok choreography and learn how to choreography and design you perfect Tik 
Tok post. 
 
 
 
 
 
 


